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N'OTICE.-The subscription te the Illustrated Journal of Agriculture, for members of Agricultural and Horti-
cultural Soieeties, as well as of Farmers Clubs, in the province of Quebee, is 30e annually, provided such subscription be
forwarded through the secretaries of suoh societie.-EDIToRIAL MATTER. All editorial matter should bo addressed to
A. R. Jenner Fust, Box 109, Lachine, Que.-or to the Director of Agriculture, Quebee.

OFF'IOIA L~ PA -E.JT. Thousands of acres in extent, these striking features in the
... landscape of the South of England have been fed, year aftcr

year, from time immemorial, by sheep. .nd not only haveTabe of Contents. they never received a load of dung or a ton of artificial manure,
De On b a..Tus"... ........ . ........................ 2 but the very droppinge of the sheep have been diverted from
aures .................................................. 135 them to enrich the arable land at their base ! For, the flocks

Our Engravings ............ .................. 136 that feed on the downs by dny, far from passing the night
Dorset Slieep........................... ..... . ..... ... ................ 130 there, are driven down, at 5 o'clock in the afternoon to fold
Hondans........................ .......... . .... .. ..... ........ ..... 136 on the ploughed land in the bottoms, in preparation for wheat,The Ilay Harves'................. ............... ....................... 139 and are not lot out again till the dew is off in the morning.Blorse-Breemisg ................................. ......... i3

eeding'Work-Horses.............. . ...... .......... And yel the pasture on these Downs is, apparently, as close
Clean Potatoes without loeing. ... ........ ............ 140 and rapid je growth as ever I Sheep do as well on them as
Dairy lHusbandry...... .................. . . . ....... 142 they did fifty years ago, and fer as one can judge, thore is no
Liquid Manure..................... ....... .. ...... ........ ..... ......... 142 deterioration visible. Now, this is a very wonderful thing,Soilzug crops.......................... .... ........................... .... 144 and there is only one way in which I can account for it: is

the elimate of England, from its constant reception of the
DE OMNIBUS REBUS. salt-laden spray of the surrounding sea, full of some subtle

Box 169, Upper Lachine, Que. provision for the growth of the flner grasses ? There is no
July 18th, 1887. clover of any sort on these hills. If there ever was ny,

Chpse.-The price of cheese in the EnglisL market, im- whicli I doubt, the sheep have nibbled its heart out long ago.
mediately upon the recelpt of the first importations from thie This matter of the Downs, coupied with the opinion I
country and the States, fell from 64. to about 18.. per 112 lbs. .quoted from our Glo'stershire tenants lat month-that " they
Cheese was worth, here, on the 24th June, cight cents a would not hear of constant pasturing impoverishing land "-
pound for the best, since which date the priec Ias risen about Icads one to this conclusion. we have not yet arrived at a
One cent. During the recent scalding we.ther, great Om-, thorough scientific acquaintance with the facts which influence
plaints have becs mado of the cheese melting. (1) the growth of grass.

Pasturage.-Ifconstant feeding without manuring exhausts Shropshires.-Mr. Wood, of Mount K'.co, N -York, hos
pasturage, how ean we account for the ob.tinatc way in which been having a sparring match with a breeder of Shropshires
the Dotwns persist in renewing their vçrdure every year? in dcfece of his own sheep, which are H impshire Downs.

I refer ta this, because there has been somae misunderstnding
(11 Best cheesa is worth to-day (Aug 23rdj 12J cents a pound here, about the Shropshires and their statns. In the first place,and 578. 6d. per 112 lb3 le Liverpool. A. IL J. P. we are wrong in calling thom, as wo usually do, Shropshire
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Duwns. the£re bie no downs in that county, or within a specimens. The Shropshire shcep ii an instance of SuOccss la
hundred miles of it. Again, another error is that they werL buch arraDgcmcnt, for no doubt sone Southdown blood Lad
allowed to enter "l as a distinot breed " at the Glo'ster meeting been 4ifused into the breed."
of the Royal Agsioultural Sucicty of England, in 1852 Nuw, The original Shropshire shecp must have carried a flece; of
I happen te have been prcscrit at that exhibition, ansd I have very fine woul, for 1 find in Smith's " History of wuol and tle
the prize-liet beforc me, in which I read. Sheep.-Shîop- woollen Manufacture" that in 1341 the sack of Shropshire
àhire , or Ihcr g, ., or ilack faced short wools , sPECIAL (Salop) wool was worth twenty shillings more than the neit
PRIES OlI'EREDI BI TIHE HON. ROBERT CLIVr., M. P., not, best, and sixty-five shillings more than the worst wool growa
it will be observcd, by the R. A. S. at all. The first of these in England in that year. Anderson, also, in his " Origin of
4 piizes wa won by a Hampshirc -down,and the other threc b dommerco," quotes Shropshiro wUo, in 1743, at .£9. 6s. 8.
Shropshires, and the obberv4tiuns made by the scicor stewar , a sack, Oxford at £8. 13s. Id., Hereford and gl'ster at £8,
Mr. Milward, were as follows: " The new class of Shropshire and Cornwall at £4.
Downs was very successful. it is to bc Luped that the Socity So, upon the whole, I think we may fairly say that the
wvill recognise thcm as a distinot breed." A clear pruof that Shropshire i8 a cros-abred shecp between the Long wool and
they lwero ,,ot recognibed by the R. A. S. as a distinct breed -ho Down, that it has been now for some ycars carcfully bied,
at the Glo'ster thow of 1852. Stili later, at Plymouth, in until at last fixed typo of sheep bas been secured, that it is a
1865, the report of Mr. D,ût Dent, the seniur steward of the most valuable producer of mutton and wool, superior to the
IL A. S. meeting, runa . " There can bc no doubt, that in the Southdown in sizo and, perhaps, in precocity, but inferior ta
Shrupshire.o and Oxfords thre id some want of agr.Leeit d dLe Hlampshire-down in both qaltes. If, in a word, i cu'd
to typ, anmng different breeders, and tls want f tafui net get Hampshire-downs, I would breed Shropshires, para
outy apptais to be the weak point in breeds, wlieh, to an ;ularly if my land afforded a rich bite of grass throughout
unprejudiced eye, appear most valuable producers of both the summer.
mutton anud wool." The judges, too, spoke in the same strain.
At the Chester meeting of the Royal, in 1858, the Shrop Wheat-crop.-So far from following slavishly in tho course
shires were still lumped in with the other short-wools, includ- pursued by their brother-farmers in England, the Seoich,
ing Oxfords, Hampshiro-downs,and West-country downs, and like the rare men of business they are, grow very little viheat.
evcn Chcviots 1 The West county downs, or Wiltshire-downs, If you tell ab Irishman that the climate of bis country forbids
as they are sometimes called, are a cross between Hampshire the profitable growth of wheat, ho resents it as an insult-in
downs and Southdowns, and first rate mutton they are. They fact, a great friend of mine, in former days, Mr. Staunton
won the lst and second prize for their owner, in the shearling Lynch, took the trouble to send all the way to Galway for a
class; Shropshires took first and second for old rams, and the sample to show me, when I hinted that it was bazardous to
West downs first for young cwes. To this repoit, the judges sow wheat in such a damp elimate-; but the canny North
add: " This competition of 4 other short-woolled shecp, not Briton finds that oats pay him better, and consequently pre.being South-downs," requires the consideration of the Coun fers that cereal. Still, I was surpried to find how very litde
cil as to whether they can be separated into distinct classes of whbeat was really produced in Scotand; for instance, in th
established breeds': a olear proof again that the Shropshires year 1854, the county of Norfolk grew 1,290.373 bushtels
were not considered to have arrived at a fixity of type in 1858. more wheat than all the land north of Tweed , the acreage
As to the Shropshires claim to purity of descent hear what sown in the English county, three-fourths of which are natu-
Mr. Coleman says in his prize essay on the " Management of rally very poor land, being 202 971 acre., and the yield
Sheep stock," v. Ag. Soc. Journal, p. 240, 1865: .6,139,872 bushels, or thirty bushels and a peck to the acre.

" For the production of mutton and wool on soils favoura Scotch farmers only sow wheat on land that is thoroughly
ble for sbeep oulture, breeds derived from a cross of the fitted te bear that crop, and I have no doubt that on the
Long and Short-wools-such as the Shropshire, the Oxford- whole, the yield per acre in Seotland is greater than in Eng-
sbire and the Down-Leicester shecp will generally prove most land; but, as a geacral thing, oats pay them better th
profitable. * * - The Shropshire sheep are peculiarly va- wieat, and so they sow oats. I wish I could sec somethingluable in the West Midland Counties, and are rapidly in- of this wise and t'oughtful proeceding in this province ; but
creasing over a considerable area; they follow the Downs here every man muet grow what ho wants for the supply of
rather than the Long-wools in character." Of course they do, the bouse, whether it suite the land or not.since the Downs to which in part, they owe their parentage, ARTauR R. JENNia FUST.
came from the fiock of Elliman of Glynde, Sussex, and had AR E R U
been so long bred without a cross that their pre-potency must
bave licou very great indeed. Hear what Mr. Thomas Elman Lawes on Wheat and Turnips.
said on this subjcet, at the meeting of the Wcckly Council of As I found l4tely, in a quarter ia which I should net have
the R. A. S, March 2nd, 165: . looked for it, an utter misconception of the conclusions it

-' What shall we say of the Shrop.hires ? At thc Canter- which Sir John Lawes and bis coadjutor Dr. Gilbert arrived
b-ury show, it was forcibly rccalled te my recolketion that .fter long experience in the cultivation of whcat and turnip,
thirty years ago (i. e. in 1835) I had sent some Down tupb I propose te give an account of their carlier experiments in thc
ta Mr. Whitmorc,in Shrop-hire, whcn I came across some of use of manures for those crops, showing, 1st, why the <xpefi
his sheep there sat Canterbury) exhibitcd. I then cxpressed ments were undert.ken, 2nd, by what means the land ai
my mis giving te my companion, who laimed, ' What I prepared for them, 3rd, what the experimcnts were ; anD
do you doubt the purity of Mr. Whitmore's breed ?'' To lastly, what the experiments proved. If I succeed in My
which I could only say that I did nut know whethtr he had .dtempt, the readers of this journal will see at any time by 8
lately made a change, but if not, I Lttvw uf an admixture in Alance at the analybis, whether any special manure whichs ma
the blood." Le offered to him be fitter for one or the other of the two crot

And, Professer Coleman, heretofore of the Agricultural treated of in this article.
College at Cirencester, said, at the same Council meeting Somewherc about the year 1840, professor Liebig, uf th
'' In my opinion, fixity of type may in time be imparted te a University of Giessen, published his celebrated work on Or
brecd of mixc- origin by a cariful rejection of unfavourablle ganie Chemistry in its relation to Agriculture and Physiolog
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and thereby aroused such a spirit of investigation as had
nover before been known in England Among other labourers
in this field, Mr. John 'Bennett Lawes and Dr. Gilbert, coma-
mened, in 1843, the systematio investigation of the action
of chemical combinations when applied as manures to the most
important crops of the farm ; more especially devoting their
attention to the proof or disproof of the startling announce-
ment of what is commonly known as Liebig's mineral theory;
,which is embodicd in the following sentence, to be found at
page 211 of the third edition of his work on Agrionîtural
Cliemistry: " The crops on a field diminish or increase in
exiet proportion te the diminution or increase of the mineral
substances conveyed to it in manure ?

In a subsequent edition of his work, Liebig still more
strongly asserted the truth of his theory; for ho says, speaking
of the faras of England, " sooner or later, they must sec that
in this so-called " mineral theory." in its development and ulti-
mate perfection, lies the future of agriculture."

This thon was the assertion vhich Lawes and Gilbert set
themselves te disprove: That all that the cultivated plants on
a farm required for their support was the mineral matters
contained in their ashes 1

The first idea that struck them was, that in order te dis-
cover what a certain piece of land required te he added te it
te enable it te produce a crop, it would be as well te make a
chemical analysis of the soi]. But, upon consideration, they
were deterred froma this by the reflection that the addition of
a quantity of ammoniacal salt containing 100 lbs. of ammonia
-an unusally large dressing = 400 ibs. of sulphate of arn-
monia-to the acre, wonld only increase the percentage of
ammonia in the soit by 0.007 or i -U-the acre of land
six inches deep being taken to weigh about 1,344,000 lbs. It
is quite oar that no method of analysis weuld enable the
chemist to appreciate the difference between the soit before
and after the application. There,we sec that they acknowledged
at first starting the inutility of seeking to discover the pro.
ductive power of a soit from its percentage composition, a posi-
tion that I have maintained many a time in this periodical.

The next question that the two partners in these trials
asked thomselves vas : In what condition should the land be
te make it fit fer replying fully te the inquiries te be pro-
pounded te it ? Now, the answer involved tho following con.
siderations:

Rome systen or other of rotation is invariably pursued in
Brttish agriculture ; what is called a course of rotation is the
period of years which includes the circle of all the different
crops grewe in that rotation ; as a general rule, in the course
of rotation no two crops of the sane kind arc grown consecu-
tively on the same soil. f1) Whcat, for instance is never sown
irnnediately after wheat, but only after sorne other crop bas
interveaed, and at such a period of the rotation as, by ex e-
rience, it is known that the soit will, by direct manure or by
other means, have recovered its power te produce a profitable
yield of that crop.

Se, looking at these considerations, it was decided te beginthe experiments on land that had just been put througb a
Course of rotation, and whieh was, in consequence, in wbat
may be called a practically exhausted state. And this ex-
haustion of the soi before trying cxperiments in manure on
it, I esteem of the very higihest importance; for I am sure
that the utter failure of many of the numerous experiments

(il rn parts of Hampehire, Sussex, and other southern counties in
England, I have known tihe rotation te consist of two root-crops,
taîh fed off by sbeep, and then two grain-crops, the latter of which
1s ;nvariably barley sown duna with grass-seeds. The reason for
thie ;q that if the barly w re te auceed a fed-off crop of rools on
ihm eqÀ, it would lodge, destroy !he yuLg grass, niad not be fit fur
the maltster. A. R. J. P.

tried at soma of our agricultural collees, notably et Guelph,
may be attributed to the negleet of this precaution.

Thus, it was dctcrmined after a full investigation to pro-
eced by way of synthesis instead of by the analytic method,
and in carrying uut tho inquiry it was decided te take Wheat
as the type of cereal plants and Turnips as the type of root-
plants. Beans etre also experimented on, but as these are
rarely groa in this province, I shall net describe this part
of the work.

And in order te carry out the experiments in se full a
manner as te be convincing to the most sceptical, it was de-
termined to devote 14 acres te the continuous growth of
wheat, and 8 acres te the continuous growt of turnips. My
readers will please to remember that the experiments began
in 1843, and have been continued, though on a much more
extensive seale, ever since.

Let us, first, pay attention te the series of experiments on
the manures supposed te bo adapted ta the growth of wheat;
for it is bere that, as I believe, va shall sec more clearly
than elsewiere the utter futility of Liobig's mineral theory.

No one doubts that, in the case of vegetation in a native
soil, the atmosphere is found to be a suffioient source of the
nitrogen and the carbon; but agriculture is essentially an ar-
tificial process; and ve shall see that, especially as regards
the production of wheat, it is only by the accumulation within
the soit itself of nitrogen, naturally derived from the atmos-
phere, rather than of the peouliarly soil-constituents, that our
crops eau be increased.

We have seen that all the experimental fields were selected
when they w.cre in a state of agrieultural exhaustiou-they
had grew, that is, the regular number of crops which con-
stitute a rotation since the application of manure. l fact,
the whoat-field was regularly scourged, for, since the manured
turnip-erop, it had growa barley, pease, whcat, and oats,
without any further manuring.

In the first season, the 14 acres intended for wheat were
divided into about 20 plots, and it was by the mineral
theory that Mr. Laves was mainly guided in the solection of
muanures, ammonia being, at that time, considered of less im-
portance. Rape-cake, containing, besides sane minorals and
nitrogen, a certain quantity of carbonaceous substance, in
which both corn and straw se much abound, was added te
one or two of the plots.

I shai net apologise for asking my rendors to attend most
seriously te the repulsive mass of columns of figures that will
pass under their eyes in the tables that follow. I behseve with
all my heurt and undcrstanding that the whole future of the
agriculture of all lands, after the first virgin fecundity of the
hitherto unbroached riches of their new land has been de-
flowered, depends upon a thorongh knowledge and apprecia-
tien of the perfect truth of the deductions made by our de-
voted servants and friends from the experiments now under
investigation. The labours and studies of all preceding agri-
cultural students fade into nothingness by the sida of' these
noble benefactors te the bumanTacO.

Most of my readers will have no difficulty in drawing their
own deduction from the above table ; but as some readers are
toe lazy to draw even the simplest lesson from the clearest
statement, I may as, weli say what I sec in it :

I3irst, I observe that the natural yieid of the more than
agricuIturally exhaustea land at Rothamsted was, in a season
which was a bad one for'wheat, 16 bushela to the làcré-2e
bushels more than the average yield of the United States;
next, that the addition of 14 tons of cake- and grain-fead dudg
te the acre, only raised the orop by six ,ushels of grain and
356 lbs. of straw ; that the ashes of 14 tons of dung addçd
nothing te the number of bushels, and that the weight of the
bushel mas by no means împroved by ihe dressing, but, on

SEPTEMBEn 1887.
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TABLE I.
BARVEST 1841. SUMMART OP RESULT8.

Dressed
corn per Total grain Straw

DESCRIPTION or THE MANU ns. acre ia per acre per acre
bushels in lbs. in Ibs.

and pecks.

bush.pecks. Ibs. ibs.
Pot 3. Unmanured.................. 16 0 923 1120
Pot 2. 14 tons of farmyard ma-

ure ................ 22 127 1476
Pot 4. The ashes ef 14 tous of

farmyard manure..........16 0 888 1104
Pot 15. Maximum produce of 9

plots with artificial mine.
ral manures :

Superphos. of lime... 350 Ibs
Phos. of magnesia... 168 lbs 1
Phosphate ofpotass. 150 Ibs
Silicate of potass.... 112 lbsi

Pot 8. Minimum produce of 9
plots with artificial manu.
rial manures :

Superphos. of lime.. 350 lbs 9'0 110
Phosphate of potass. 364 lbsi'

Mean of the 9 plots with art. mi.
nerals ..................... ......... 16 3î 1009 1155

Mlean of 3 plots with minerais
and 66 lbs., each, of sulphate
of ammonia................ 21 1275 1423

Mean of 2 plots with minerais
and 150 Ibs. and 300 lbs. of
rape-cake respectively.........18 1078 1201

Plot 18. With complez mineral
manures and 65 lbs. sulph. am.
and 150 bs. of rapecake. 22 31 1368 1768

tho contrary, was diminishcd by about 21 Ibs.: there was,
aise, a slight dorcase in the wcight of straw. (1)

Out of the 9 plots treatcd with mincml monures, wo bave
in ne case an increase of 2 busbels ; the yieid of the average
cf the 9 beieg nlot quite 17 bashels. On thc other hûr.1, wc
sec that a siupç'On of a nitrogcnous manurc-for 55 Iba. cf
sulphate of ammionia =13 ibs. nitrogcni is a mere pinoli cf
axiuff, and the rapt--ouke doeâ ne» contain, uuch nitrogen in
suoh a snsall dose : probably about 8 ibs.-adds 7 bushol., to
the yicld cf an acre, surpassing the rcturma a by the exhi-
bition of snob a heavy dressing as 14 tons of f'armyard dung.

Here, 1 shouid remark that the surperphosphatc cf lime
was made bi' acting upon burnt bone-dubt with suiphurie
acid, and was thercibre frec froni ail crganic niatter.

If, as I well rcmcnsber, the summer cf 1844 was unpropi-
tieus te the growth cf wheat, it was flot s0 with the scaEon of'
the fcllowing ycar. The saine ujimanured plot-cxhiaustcd
stili more by the growtb cf the wheat-orop of 1844-this cx-
hausteil plot, I say, yielded in 1845, 23ï busheis cf î.hcat,
weighig 60 lbs. the bushel,6.as will b8 scen ia table 11.

The plot No. 5, previously o f' an acre, was this year
divided into twe equal portions, one cf theso (5a) being no-
manured, and the othor (5b) was dresseil with carbonate cf
ammonia at the rate of' 250 lbs. per acre . the y icld by this
pure but highly volatile saIt alonc was 4j bublhels more than
on the unmanured plot. 2d a very r7markabl6, th8ugb
by nu means enormous inese y a, for se highly volatis a
at net t al suited au a top-dressin- te a so iko Ro
thamsted, whcre the large proportion cf lima won prcbably

(1) This l really ver y surpriing t t7b e t sigt but when we sec
that these ashes, thogh uslesa for whet, would, 55one, produce a
fais crop of tmmonips, w = are forcel te confes hat lerr ion Lie' g
was on the rigbt road-oly bo m usse lbss way. A. b L J. .

TABLE II.

HARVEST 18i5. SELECTED RESULTS.

DEsenIPTIoN AND QUANTITIES OP
mHANUILS PER ACaE.

- Section 1.

Plot 3. No manure.................. .........
2. 14 tons farmyard manure .........

Section 2.

si Sa No manure.....................
bb. Top.dressed with 262 lbs. of

carbonate amumonia (dissolved)
at 3 times during the spring......

Section 3.

Sulph am. 168 lbs 1 Top dressed
L iluriate am. 168 ' f at 1 time...

10 Sulph. am. 168" Top dressed
1 uriate am. 168 at 4 times..

Dressed
corn per
acre in
bushels

and
peeks.

bush.
pecks

23 0l
32 01

22 21

26 32

33 li

31 31

Total
grain

per acre
inlbs.

Straw
per acre
ln lb.

lbs. Ibs

2712
3915

2684

3599

4058

4266

mighty soon chase away the ammonia into the air. Since
these trials were made, tho late Augustus Voeleker found
that even in the case of' the stdphate of ammonia, a fixei
sait, the lime se largely contained in the soil of the College
farta at Cirencester rendered that manure inoperative, unless
it was well barrowed into the land : if used as a top-dressing.
the odeur of it was perecoptible with in twenty-four hours of
its application.

In section 2, we see the results of plots 9 and 10, the
former of which received the previous year superphosphate of
lime and a trifle of sulphate of ammonia, and the latter, su
ptrjphsphtd of limu and ilicto of putasb. I, 184$, tu uch
uf theee pluts 1 owt. of bulphate of ammurnia, aud the bame
weiglit uf muriate .f ammunia, were sapplied . un plut 9, &k
sahs weru applicd at one time, on plot 10, at 4 times. Whai
was the consequence? The produce obtained by these salts of
ammonia alone turcs out te be 33a bushels, in the one case,
and 32 bushels in the other : ten bushels more than the pro.
duce yielded by the unmanured land i lu fact, the yield of
No. 9 exceeds the yield of the land that received 14 tons of
dung by about 1 bushel, and the yield of No. 10 about
equals it, More; if we take the weights of total grain instead
uf the measure of dressed corn, wo find that No. 10, ma.
oured with ammonia atone, has given 364 Ibs. of grain ana
straw together, more than the plot 2, manured with 14 tons
of dung, with all its mineral and carbonaceous constituents.

It was at this last point,,that the excellent Philip Pusey
aimed, when, forgetting that unlimited supplies of carbona.
ceous matter is furnished •o plants by the atmosphure, he
said that "he feared the experiments of Messrs. Lawes and
Gilbert wouid tend to excite an indifference to carbon." Il
was a difficult thing for a man of the times when nothing
but bulky dressings of farmyard dung were used as manuor,
to feel that a stoun man could carry on his back sufficient
- mendient " te increase the yield of an acre of wheat by
from ten te fifteen bashels. And I fear that, even Dow, ie
zbould net have te look far before we found a few thousand
farmers, who net only do net feel, but do net believe in, the
truth of what I have just shown te be the case. Furthcr On,
Mr. Lawes proves clearly that carbon is cntircly unnecesua
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as a manurial addition ta land : as an amelioration of the
texture and colour of the soil, it is quito a difforent thing.

ARTHUR R. JENNEn FUST.
(To be continucd.)

Breeding stock-A very strong effort is being mado at
present to hinder the too prevalent practico of exhibiting
cattle at our annual shows in a statu of fat too great for
breeding pu-poses. I do not think, however, it will ba suc.
cessful, for it is a mighty difficult thing for a judge, to do.
termine the limit at which preparation for exhibition should
bo arrested. A well-bred bhorthorn or Horeford cow for in-
stances, in its porfectly natural condition, would strike a
brecder of common " scrub" cattie as been far fatter than cows
of bis own feeding when fit for the buteher ; and se of other
desaription of stock. I recolicet very well Colonel Townley's
shorthoru cow, Viatoria, winuing, in 1857, the Gold Medal,
at the Fat stock exhibition at Birmingham and standing first

0À

DORSET HO

at the Smithfield Club show of the same year, and yet in the
following spring she produced a bull calf, which lived. and
neither cow nor calf were a bit the worsa. Of one thing I am
ertain, if judges are too severe in this matter, three-fourths of
the principal breeders of the cnuntry will refuse ta exhibit
their stock.

ilerefrds.-I regret to sec the erroneous practice of allow.
ig the calves of this vuluable breed ta run wîth their mothers
stil1 in vogue. Herefords, as a rule, have but a poor character
as nilkers, and they are not likely to become more popular
if this mode of rearing be persisted in. fa 1853, Robert
Smith, one of the best known practical farmers in England of
his time, an extensive breeder of stoak of all kinds. and a man
of considerable power of judgae.'nt, thus spoke of the custom .

" The calves usually run with their dams in the natural
statc-a rude state of thingsa, which the breeders ought to
alter, as its present effect is to depreciate the value of the
whole race. In this thickly populated kingdom it is nces.
sary that both milk and flesh be produced. We hope to bo
excused for makirg this allusion, particularly as we are aaro
that not only can these cattle be greatly improved by cultiva-

tion, but that their milk is of a superior quality, and yildas a
return equal ta that of any othar breed possessing similar
pretensions to flesh." V. Report on the Exhibition of Livo
Stock at Ohastor; R. A. S. B., 1857.

Stallions.-I observe the proposal ta render the employ.
ment of inferior stallions penal I Ara wa not going a little too
rapidly into the idea of I paternal government" ? In the time
of lenry VIII, a law was mado prohibiting the owners of
cntire horses from allowing them " ta be at large"; this was
a wise prcoaition, but the samo law contained a provision
that nobody should, under penalties, keep a stallion less than
15 hands high I Wo ara not going back ta those days, I hope.

(inicolnts.-Thirty Legs--gearling---of this fine breed of
slcep wera shown last Lincoln fair, which clipped, ceach,
14 lbs. of wool-washed on the sheep before shearing-and,
being slaughtered, weight 35 lbs. a quarter. Profitable sheep

-A -

Al'1

RNED RAM.

enough, for the breeder, but defend me from eating their
mutton 1 It is extraordinary how tenacious the Lincolnshire
mon arc of the reputation of their sheep. Ta hint that a
Down sheep may be preferabla as mutton to a Lincoln, is
almost as groat anu insult to a Lincolnshire man as to tell a
county Galway man that bis chuinte his hardly suitable to
wheat 1

Jlampshfire-downs. -I remark, in som of my exchanges
from the United States, an attempt to persuada people that
the Hampshire-downs ara a made-up breed, like the Oxfords.
The idea is absurd, as no man, or set of mon, in his or their
senses, would, when shaping out in bis mind the configuration
of the animal ho wished to establish, have retained the
very striking though by no meanus fascinating bad carried by
alil eheer of this breed. The following I extract from the report
of the Senior Steward aof Live Stoak at the Chester meeting of
the English R. A. Soc.:

" The Bampshira sheep aro olearly descended from un
original hardy race peculiar to the county, possessing in early
days the same bony characteristias as the Iong-woolled Lincoln.
They have partaken of the improvements of the other breeds;
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but their strongth of sizo and constitution have been retained
as obaracteristia of the animal, les attempt having beon
mado te imitate the beauty and high proof of the Southdowns.
These sBcep, as seen in numbers upon thoir native soil are
bold, rent-paying animais."

Cows not breeding.-Some cows when in good condition
refuse to "stand by the bull." I have latcly been requested
by a friend to give advice on this point. 1 recommended hin
to lower, by degres, his cows' food, to work thom gently in a
cart ïr a roller, and to tura them out te grazo in company with
a yearling bull. br. Coohrane, if I renember rightly, when
bis shorthorn cows refused to breed at Hililhurt, used te pack
them off te Kentucky or Virginia, where, in the Blue-grass
distriçt, they seldom, failed to retrieve their character. Was
it net " Lady Fragrant " that I saw drawing a relier on the
lawn at Compton ?

Salt.- There is net th(, least use in stwing sait on pour
land or on god land out of condition. Salt has the power of
setting frce ammonia from soils that have been recently ma-
nured with rotten dung, guano, or any other ammoniacal ma
nures, producing on tic one hand soda, which becomes fixed
in the soil, and on the other chloride of ammonia, which
becomer plant food at once. , I remember well, about 1848,
being surprised to hear that soot and sait combined produced
good crops of carrots; but when I came to look into the mat-
ter afterwards, I saw that the sait set free the ammonia con-
tained in the soot and hastened its action on the crop. Salt
does net act as a direct manure, but, like lime, as a " cooking "
agent. I should certainly use it, perhaps for swedes, and
oertainly for cabbages and mangels.

" On porous, sandy soils," says Vocleker, " mots, especially
when the season happons to be dry, are apt to pass se rapidly
through all the stages of growth that their Icaves begi to
drop before they have had tine on the one hand te colleet
atrmospherie food, and on the other te accumulate mineral
matter from the soil in sufficient quantity for the develop.
ment of their bulbs. On such soils, tle application of 3 owt.
or 4 cwt. of sait bas given me a large increase of roots, and
7 ewt., 8 ewt., or cven 9 cwt., se far from doing ai.3 harm, in-
creased the produce of mangels by 2ý to 4 tons ptr acre."

But neither Voceloker nor any other observant man would
dream of sowing sait on heavy lands, for it has a remarkable
tendency to prolong the period of vegetation, and delay the
arrival of maturity. In this provinceI fancy most of the sands
contain a god deal of chloride of sodium, se I counsel any
one who wishes to employ sait as a fertiliser te try a smaîl
quantity as an experiment. A cbeap source of this substance
would be the sait used for packing the hides that are imported
bither from South Ameriea.

Escutcheons. -I fear, I am sceptical as te the indication of
the esoutcheon as regards the milking capabilities of a cow.
Almost the worst mileh-cow I ever saw had a superb " Flan-
drin ' escuteheon. The earliest English notice I find of this
point is in the Magazine of the English R. A. Soc. of 1865:
"A young shorthorn heifer is selected with a view to well-
covered flesh.points, early maturity, and fine mellow quality -
and there is none of tnt Ayrshire acumen at work which
gives laws for the exact shape of a milking vessal. which likos
a peculiar feather extending from that vesse up the twist,&c."
As Far as I can judge from Mr. Hazard's pamphlet on the
Guenon system, the latter judged of a milch-cow pretty
nearly as I should myself, and the escutcheon was thrown in
as a -makeweight. If any one will explain te me the connee-
tien betwcen the " feather growing up the twist from the
udder," and ho number of months a coôw wiil hold ber milk,

I will think over the mattor, and if I am convinoed I am
wrong, j will acknowledge it. I havo seen a vast deal of
quackery lu my time 1

Slag.-Here is another " waste matter," which sms te
bc likoly te come into general use. I have no special know-
ledge of it, but I hear it is tli refuse of the Gilchrist process
for making steel. It seems te oontain a large proportion of
phosphorie acid, but whether it will have te be used finely
ground, or dissolved in sulphurie acid, I know not. As far
as wo are concerncd, I do net think it matters much, as we
have aircady the " old char" of the sugar-refineries, contain-
in- 70 °1o, at least, of phosphate of lime, and 1 presume the
phosphate of iron in the slag would have to pay the 20 01,,
duty on importation, se my correspondant, Mr. Bickford
West, would not be any the botter for it. (v. p. 135 et infra.)

Sulphate of iron.-lere,again,is a new,or revived, manure,
of which wonderful things are spoken 1 Copperas, at tic rate of
14 Ibs. te the cight of an acre of potates is said te have pro-
duced 5287 lbs., 400 lbs. more than wherec none was used I
Now 21 tons of potatoes to the acre i6 a rather large crup to
ba grown with 112 lbs. of a manure that can contain no ma.
nurial property except a fow pùunds of sulphuric acid. And
the land where.the copperas was not used must have been
pretty good te lave yieclded upwards of ninetecn tons of puta-
toes te tic acre ! I feel inclined te wait a little for farther in-
formation before I invest largely in oupperas. And more,
since I wrote the above, i ami tld that this ferrie sulphate,
when tried with turnips, equalled in effceo a good dressing of
guano and bone meal, and the hay-orop, to, was doubled I I

Georgeville, P. Q., 23rd July 1857.
ARTHuR R. JENNER FusT, Esq.,

Dear Sir,
Your reply te Mr. Brcokhouse in the July issue of the

Journal of Agriculture is of much interest to me, as I have
some pasture land that requires suah treatment as you ad-
vise. I last month recuived a price list from the I Silvertown
Chemical Manure Works," London Eng. which, I enclose
herewith. Would you kindly informr me which of the prepara-
tions bore mentioned would take the place of those mentioned
in your letter, as thera are four or five descriptions of bone-
dust speeified in the list. The company deliver the manures
frec of charge on board sbip in London. The cost of bringing
out here would be about 84 a ton ship-freight, 20 per cent
duty and about 83 a ton ralway freight to Magog,our nearest
railway station. I am afraid this would bring the expense of
a good strong manure such as the Bone meal" priced
£5. 12e. 6d. in the list, almost as high as the Canadian
manufacturers charge for the article they supply

Hoping you could find room for an answer te the foregoing
in the next number of the Journal, I romain,

Your obedient Servant,
BicKroan WEST,

Georgeville, Que.

Answer.-The bone-meal will answer your purpose per-
fectly. Thanks to our wise systom of Protection, the expense
of importation is very great, but you must consider that you
have a pure article for your money, and a gross ton for a
small ton, a clear gain of 240 lbs. I should turn up the meal
with twice its bulk of wood-asbes, damp but not wot.

Very truly yours,
AuTraut R. JENNER iFusT.
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MANUIES
DIRBOT SUPPLY.

Our system is to supply Manures with guaranteed nnalysis,
direct to the bayer, for Cash. Buyers draw their own sain.
ples, and if Dr. Vocleker, Mr. Bernard Dyer, or Mr. John
Hughes, certifies that the same are under our guaranteo, we
return the equivalent value on production of chemists certi-
ficato.

Superphosphate, containing 26 per cent. of soluble Phos.
phate, £2 79. per ton.

Dissolved Bone Manure, containing 30 pet cent. Phos.
phates and I per cent. Ammonia, £3 4s. per ton.

Dissolved Bone, containing 32 per cent. Phosphites, and
li per cent. Ammonia, £3 17s. pcr ton.

Vitriolized Bones, containing 40 per cent. Phosphates, and
2 per cent. Ammonia, £5 5s. per ton.

Concentratcd Manure, containing 23 per cent. Phosphates.
and 9 per cent. Ammonia, £8 per ton.

Mangel )anure, containing 22 per cent. Phosphates and 4
per cent. Ammonia, £5 7s. pcr ton.

Cornt Manure, containing 22 per cent. Phosphates, and 4
per cent. Ammonia, £5 7s. per ton.

Pulato !anure, containing 20 per cent. Phosphates, 4 per
cent Ammonia, and 4 per cent. Sulphate of Potash, £6 per
ton.

Boue Meal, containing 45 to 60 per cent. Phosphates and
1 tu 4 pet cent. Ammonma, £à 129. 6d. = $27.50 per ton.

G: uand Bones ti", 1", and Mcal), containnng 45 ta 50 per
cent. Phosphates and 4 to 4 per cent. Ammonta, £5 93. 6d.
fer ton.

Kaidlt, Sulph. Ammnunia, aud Nitrate of Soda,
at market prices.

THIESILVERTOWN CHEMICAL MANUIRE WORKS,
36 Mark Lane, London, E. C., 1887.

MARK FiNo, Manager.

Georgeville, P. Q , 2nd August, 1887.
ARTruu1 R. JENNER FusT, EsQ, UPPER LAÂoINz, P. Q.
Pxiar Sir,-Many thanks fur yuur letter of 3 1st ult. with

the information about the bone mual. Would you kindly say
what quantity of meal I should apply per acre? Your article
in the " Journal" on this subjcet recommended 448 Ibs. of
bone dust. Would the same amount of bone meal as supplied
by Messrs. Mark Finch & Co., suffice, adding double the bulk
of ashes ? It is to be hoped the barbarous protective tariff will
soon be a thing of thu pa.t as no one suffers more froin it
than the farmcr--surely artificial manure above all things
should be duty free. I hope ta import a ton fron London
for net season and even after paying ail expenses think it
'wili be cheaper than the Canadian article.

Yours respectfully,
BIoKFORD WEST.

Answer.-448 lbs. per acre will be enough, with double or,
if you can afford it, treble the bulk of hard-wood ashes. Make
a round, flat-topped heap of the mixture, damp but not wet ;
tar it over when it ho heated up to, say, 15o., and sow i,
carefully and equally. Pity you cannot get your bone-meal
at Liverpool; superphosphate is to be had there for £2 a ton,
and nther thinge in proportion . the Occan freight, too, would
bc lower.

ARTHUR R. JENNER EUST.

Contra.st.-According to the Rural New-Yorker, in Oha-
tauqua county, N. G., where one acre of roots used to be

Eown fivo years ago, ten acres are soaw now. On the other
band, in Orleans county, Vrmont, root-growing is still on
the decreaso, net one.tenth as many are grown as wore grown
ten years ago. Perhaps, the Vermont people have gone large-
ly into ensilago, and the New-York Stato people have stuok
te the toot crop. Any how, the contrast is very aurious.

Cheese.-The price of this comestible is, at present, highly
satisfatotory, good samples fetching as much as 12* cents a
pound I Whpther the quantity made is equally satisfactory is
anothr thing -I should say not. The long dry veather
must have made the pastures very barc. I fear that too many
of the paragraphe wo sec in the papers about the highly
favourable appearane of the crops are inserted by interested
parties. The thermometer has been varying froi 800 P. te
900 F. for evor se long, and that, aven if occasional showers
have fallen, docs not scem predictive of a heavy yield of
dairy-produce. I fancy a good deal of cheese must have
melted in its transit te the sea-board. (L)

Cherries.-A fact worth knowing . in Kent, Eng., in
which county an enormous number of cherries are grown, we
always used te find that if the grass in the orchards was
mown, the cherries fell fron the trees before ripening.

Potash. - I sec it noted that, in Cornwall, Eng., wheneo
cones the great supply of ecarly potatoces for the London
market, the use of potash makes the tubers, when couked,
soapy. Have any of my readers found th.s effect from wood.
ashes? By tho bye, in the county I have just mnentioned, tha
early potatoes are nover earthed up, but carefully hoed until
the first of Match, when they arc left alone until the begin.
ning of May, at which time they are marketed. Can there bo
any connection between the Canadian arpent and the Cornish
customary acre ? It is rather curious that 100 English statute
acres make 83.6 Uornish customary acres, and that 100 ar-
pents should make 83.6 imperial acres : but it is se 1

Drains and Guano.-In 1853, it was calculated that the
gloriously fdrmed county of East Lothian bad by means of
drainage and guano increascd its crops by the fulluwing
quantities :

Wheat.......... .,... 10 bushels pet acre.
Barloy...................... 12
Oats...................... 14
Beans....................... 8

while potatosa coula not be grown te one-half :f the then e-
tent without those two agents. Remark, please, that the
increase of the wheat-orop is more than the whole average of
the aereage yield of that cereal in our province i Is it net
worth while trying to do something of the sort? '

Cavalry Horses.-Mr. Stanhope. Secretary at war (what a
delightful post 1), declared in the House the other day, that
the hope entertained of purcbasing remounte for the British
army in Canada was utterly fallaclous. The herses, he said,
were good enough, but the prices asked *ere irreconcilable
with that coonomy which &c., &o., &e. So that staff has broken
dewn with our 'weight. It does net pay te be too greedy.

Oats. -I remark that in the reports te the R, A. Soc. of.
England on the prize-farms of the years 1885 and 1886, the.
quantity of oats sown ta the acre varied between 13 peeks and

it) A shower, or two, bas fallen but not enough te do any good.
Saturday Aug 6th and two following days were cool, and at Three-.
Rivers, there were frosta ; but to-day, Aug. 16th, it ls m bot as ever.

A. R. . F.
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20 pcckq. I saw, this spring, nn old farmer, who ought to have
known botter, sowing, on lnnd in good condition, 9 pecks te
the aore of black Tartars, which lied never been dresed since
they left the thrcshing machine --I do not believo therc wcre
more than 7 peeks of good seed sown. I had previously ad-
vircd him te put on 12 pcoks, and I fancy that nowf h- wishcs
lie bad followed my advice.

ARTH1'R R dENNISa FUSv.

OUR ENGRAVINGS.
Houdan hen.-Sce article on, p. 136.
Dorset horned-ram.-Sec article on, p 136.
Bu/f Cochin hcn.-Bred by Mr. G. H. Proctor, England.

Won the following pri.
zes : C. Palace, 1884,
first and cup for best
buff Cochin in the show;
Birmingham, first and£5 5s. for best buff Ce.
chin; Edinburgh, 1884,
first.

and 1885 the numbors ran as followi. 307 laimbs to 700 ewcs,
166 lanbs te 360 cwcs, 762 lambs te 607 ewes 879 lambs
te 710 ewes ; 473 lambs to 360 ewes , 404 lanbs to 360
cwcs i and 574 lanibs to 450 ews. The improved Dorsets aro
described by the above authority, as straight and decp in the
body, with ribs well archled, broad loins and ncoks well set.
They are full in the shoulder without coarsonoss, and tli
hind limibs are well lct down toward the shank, forming a good
leg of mutton. The general features are pleasing, ic bond
standing up well, tho horns thin, with symmetrical ourl, the
eye quick and lively, ic fnace rather long and thin, and ic
lips and nose pink or flesh colored. Tho bouc is snall, giving
the appearance of a hardy, useful breed. The ewes are ex.
cellent nurses, 'and the mutton is well flavored. The Dorrets

are hardy, quiet and do.
cile, mature carly and
weigh from 25 te 35
pounds a quarter. The
fleece is close and hleavy,
yielding about six
pounds of white, soft
cean wool adapted for
combhing~ purposes. A

DORSET SHEEP. few importations of the

The Dorset is a horn- brecd have been made

ed breed of she whicli into this coutry, but
cds b.e p ic- they do net sem to
as been prservd in- have become very po.

tact fer a long time, ~pular anywhere, as thechiefly in Dorset and South Downs have been
Somersetshires in the gencrally preferred for
south of England. The the purposes for which
original shcep was much the Dorsets are prinei-sinaller in sizo than the pally prized in England.
improved Darsets of te- The subject of our
day. (1) Within the last illustration, p. 133, re-
fevw yers,owig to more engraved from the Lou
liberal ute of' turnips, doi Live Stock Journal,
the use of cake and is tie Dorset heo ram
grain. togetlier with very whieh on the first prze
cartful selection by cmi- at the recnt Bath and
nent breedero, Dorset West of Englaad Show
hcep have, we arc as- et Dorchester-a splch.

sured, by the Editor of did speocimen ef the
the Farmers' Gazette breed
( Dublin), doubled in * N. R. Y.-N.
size and weight of wool.
Dorsets have always
been unrivaled for pro- lHOUDANS.
duecing the earlie t fat This excellent brccd
laibs for the London eto fowls, a typical speci.
and other English mar- - men of which is shown
ket, as the ewes, when at P. 137, is daily in.
highly fed, take the ram BUFF COCIIIN HEN. creasing in promience
in April, or, indeed, at among American breed-
almost any period. The lambs dropped in September arc, ers, and seins des tined te gain the welldeserved apprc.
with good fecding, fit for the market at thristmas. The ciation which it bas long maintained in Franco. The dis.
cwcs, too, are ready for the ram immediately after yearn- trict of' Houdan lias for years given te the French rue-
ing, and may thus produce two crops of lambs a year.t2î They tropolis the choicest of the table poultry exposed for sale in
also produce a greater proportion of twins and triplets than the publie market, and te the breed bearing the name bas
any other breed. The Doreiester Agrioultural Society oiers been accorded the highest praiso from the epicures of hat
prizes every ycar te the shepherds who have raised the great- nation, who know best the mysteries of the cuisine, and whose
cat rumber of lambs in proportion to the number of ewes put approval sbould make a trademark for the civilized world.
te the ram in their flecks, and its records show that in 1881 The features, or, in chicken talk, the "points," of the brecd

il1 Our Dorset ewes used te die 25 Ibs. a quarter. This was 50 are suffic:ent to gratify any desire for fancy breeding, while in

years ago. A. 1. . F a practical point of view there cean b no objection offercd by
(2, This used net tu be a practice in my time, and I do net thi'ak those providing for cither market or family use. Seldom, and

it is now? A. IL. J. F. in most specimens never, sbowing a disposition te ait, their
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plysical efforts ara given to egg-producing, and while dispoed firt weck in May, when the spring wns very farward. On
to readily iay on fat, they can, by judicious feding, be easiiy coldor od it would net do as wal. Ani ona wlo bai ralher
kept within bounds. Good foragers, naturally, they arc, by havo a gead sod lX n bo stubble ta plant on next sprirg,
reason of their crcts, aiso casily restrained fron high flying. hid botter look out for sarn sccd rye ................
By eninent authority they arc said to produce, as a brecd' R. Y. N.
the greatest weight of eggs in the year, and in number are This is oarrying tlings a littla toa far cvon for Mr. Terry i
only excelled by the Leghorns and Hlamburghs. Properly r:ated, Did over man in his sens, who keops stock af any kind,
the eggs ara seldom infertile, the chicks arc hardy and activa, dreain of piaughin- in four fect of ryc in thc first week in
fcathering out rapidly, developing into fine broilers at a very May, just wham tho grass is ncarly rcady, and whcn the
early ago, and, old or young, they endura severe cold and groon-uient is invaluablc ta grndually propare tho bowcls af
heat, but, on account of their cresti, require protection fron the cattle for tho changa fram dry food ta pasbura
danpness. They aire largo, heavy-bodied, full.boasted fowls;
have short legs Uver or Sul-
and ara noted for phur. - What is
smallness of bonc iver of sulphur?
ai ' nbsenice oi' never hourd of
mucl ofall. They iL bcforc I rond
arc one of the f:w tha subjoincd cx-
brccds which coinin tert forr th R.
bine c n t d and oxd Y. N. If i wi l

hcaeentg fsidnIb qua- do ail tat Mr.
litis. 1arkîns "'caires,

C.E. it inust bc a valu-
hOCKdNSTYRd. bo ma ar.icle. Las

RI N. Y. suimncr, on th
Sorel s:and, I lest

Did0r over man oui ess w ep toc of ny kind,

JIO otio rfrmailower plants,
Mays jus when jUSt ad whey wtec

Ng e -jYiornkvear e lg a eadin out, from
aaany corn-fields mJ 1~naigts somo

hre .t ft rows h a r y tpsr k? oso
Un the thort i'polri. Why

ay ai' the field. I did flcunrt ai?
The extra work taik te cabbageasra I yti a l1 J plantcd close tarangt mient %nul l the aaullflowcrb?

couait up b>' tie " 1: i t shoud nedt hav

The t',ma spcn J
in turning round I j Live>' of sul-
is cicar c- i i Jhu for isect

nt qui<anitd ex- Ii Y;.'N. If About
ihe lirses brP .h iarkin 2th last

in,. tiE!s- I In7 E t whmn autting tha
iarkig out N. Y . su.mmr ont a' a
drills, flic objec Ji IlM 1 I J 14-sash cold-frn-
saould Le ta haveo me, s r loanted
ohesr furs co,ne , oauliowr, six

" t ntirrow lifowerplants uner a
ends af t he filds, f il ro1 ' *ul-8.i ail.'
saysmc the Ran ba s The gre wer>'
rcdueed ta the !.Lt niceiy untii May'
snaJlcst possibc TYPIOAL HOUDAN -ENY. 25h when I ob-

nunber" Ail ervcd that an hot,
runhî ennugla; but the pdioeor frgets another re.son vhy tha sunshiny days Whe Icaves wouyd suddenly drap ta tua grouad

trs shnuid couic at the namrowcst part of the fied ther as abbages do when affentod with tlub-root. I puat.d u' onc
nul not be n a as wark htadaand t proportion ta thc of the pcapts and diEcova a aluster af white magats about

i crier part af tha piece. nlf an ich loug.at work girding thee sil jus ilt %ow te
surface ap tho ground. I ramembcrcd having ra in a pro-

enr T Tory in he Cultivan.or nd Couetry ý.'rleman viaus number af ho Rua.,&L somnthing about e ao sulpher
ciprenses the hope, thât farmers wil îry sowing rye in Lhiïr bcing u0d, ta advantage on plants affccted by vern., o pro-
siubbles this fait, ana growing a so that cost" a--ost nafbing curei onc. ounce of it, dissclved it lutbreo quarts o narm
noe qrites in god season, so they can make their firange- waterlvieh sgave eaih plant anc large spoonfsl, poring it
mrknf if Le>' g e dispsed. On warm, draincd sal, i-is ngainst tba stalk ut tho surface a the ground su that the

latitude, rye con La gmown from two ta four fcct hgolid in.f riai-d mht- folloiv the si downwards, and at the end
shul te turo under for ciher putatvas or carv, except fôr or 24 heurs 1 puiled up ans av the .os, bad1yaffetcd plants
vey carl prfhtacs. He has La iL four fet bigh by te 'and found tha mi 8tili there, but ail di The liquid
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had killed them sa quickly that they could not get away. In
thrce or four days after the application the plants began te
raviva, and for several days past I have been cuttiug fine eau-
liflower heads. As I cut the flower-beads off I pull up the
roots and find the maggots still there in forma, but dead and
decoayed This liquid savcd my crop.

Joszrn PERKINs.
Kingston, N. J.

Cream.Separators.-Nothing scms to have intcrested the
public ut the Euglish agricultural shows this ycar so mueh
as the cream-separators; particularly those turned by ma-
nual force. These machines carried off the first, second, and
third prize offered by Sir Thos. Dyke Aoland, ut the Devon
Society's Show. AIl threc separators were of the Laval make.
ne one else having dared, it seems, to exhibit. The contests
were not severe, as there was no competition; but only fancy,
if there had been I Conceive two men grinding away against
one another for an hour I From 250 Ibs. ta 350 lbs. of milk
can be separated in the above time by this invaluable impie-
ment, which sooner or later will find its place in every farm-
dairy in the country, where more than three or four cows are
kept.

I sec by my Inter English papers, that there were two ma-
chines exhibited at the Dorehester show of the Bath and
West of England Ag. society, one of which separated 25
gallons and the other 35 gallons an hour. The price of the
former is £19, and of the other £24, or, in round members,
895.00 and e120.00. - Both these machines,-" says the
EngIish Agricultural Gazette, " were found ta be well within
the control of one mua, and to b able to do the work stated
te a nicety." Say, the extra cost for fixing would bu 825.00,
and who would net have one, if it were only ta get the skim-
milk fresh and sweet to mix with crushed linsecd and pease.
meal for the calves.

Systems of cream-raising. -Thera was no doubt about the
centrifugais being first in the competition, the sytems coming
next in order being the Cooley, the Jersey, the shallow pan,
the Devonshire scalding system, and the Swartz. On Monday
morning, 16 gallons-ICO lbs-of milk, well mixed, from the
sane vessel, were given out ta each of these systems, and the
whole set or scparated during the week: here follows Voclo-
ker's analysis of the skim-milk:

Water.

Separation (steam)............ 90-25 ...
Separation (band) ......... 90-44 ...
Jersey systea.................. 90-01 ...
Swartz systei......... ........ 89 29 ...
Cooley systei.................. 90-11 ...
Shallow pan systci....... 89 76 ...
Devonshirescalding........... 89-15 ...

On Friday, the whole of the cream was
subsequent result:

Fat. ntUt.

-17 ... 9.59
-18 ... 9-38
-62 ... 9-37

1-56 .. 9-15
.51 ... 9-39
-86 ... 938
-83 ... 1002

churned with the

Ibs. oz.
Devonshire system ............ .... ...... 5. 8ý
Hand separator ........ ........ 5. 5¾
Cooley system ......... ......... ........ 4. 14
Steam separator...... .. ................ 4. 14½
Jersey systei....................... ..... 4. -
Shallow pan systein...................... 3. 144-
Swartz do ........... ........... 3. 4

And the judges decision was that, considcring the weighl
of butter and guality, the merits of the varions system stand
as follows:

First ................. The Jersey system.
Second ............. The Devonshire systema.
Third-bracketed- The Cooley and the hand separ-

ator system.

It will be observed that the Devonshire system, my fa.
vourite, made more butter than any of its competitors from
the same quantity of milk, i. c. a pound ofbutter from 29 Ibs.
of milk. The much vaunted Swartz was the worst of the
lot: a pound of butter fron 49 pounds of milk I our old
calculation, in England, used to be that two and a half gallons
should make a quart of crcam, and a quart of cream should
make a pound of butter. The quality of the Jersey-system-
made butter must have been very good. I should have ex-
pected the Devonshire system te have been beaten in quantity
by several of its competitors, but not in quality. The reporter
of the Agricultural Gazette makes the following observations
on the trial:

It will be seen that the gold medal apparatus of the first
trial is " nowhere " in this last competition. The explanatio.,
it is plain, is net to be sought in the quantity of butter ob-
tained. The butter here is most, and the skim-milk poorest
as before. The trial, however, was altogether and inevitably
against the other separator on the score of quality. The
cream had been got from warmed milk, and was already five
days old when churned. lu the other cases the cream had
been got from éither cooled or soalded milk. and was only
four days old. The churning apparatus, too, was net the
same in the several cases; and, as we have said, the result
inevitable.

Wheat.--In 1805, the western part of the county of Nor-
folk, Eagland, was covered with beath and other coarse
plants. A fow wild borned sheep, with long faecs, and bie-
ribs, wandered over the country, extracting what nourishraent
they couid from the stick-like herbage. The sales of wheat
that year, in the market of Norwich, the county-town,
amounted ta 2 00ß800 bushels. But a few years afterwards,
the rreat Lord Leicester, then Mr. Coke, found out the value
of the clay that formed the subsoil of the sandy tract, and the
cultivation began ta improve. Instead of rye, wheat, with
tape-cake, was sown on the clayed sand, turnips were largely
cultivated, and the yield of ail crops was amazingly increased,
sa much se, that in 1857, 1,324,000 bushels of wheat were
sold in the above-named market, the entire wbeat produce of
the county being 6,139,872 bushels, or 30 bushels 1 peck ta
the aers: at least six times as much as was grown 50 years
before.

I quote these figures, frem Mr. Caru sewe l Read's essay
on the " Recent improvements in Norfolk farming", ta show
that Mr. Ed. A. Barnard's often expressed opinion, that it is
by no mzans impossible ta " double or aven triple the yield
of crops in the province of Quebee," is net se absurd as saine
of his opponents secm ta think: Senator Guâvremont, of
Sore!, is decidedly convinced that in two more years the yield
of bis fara will bo doubled.

Change of seed.-I never saw any thing filer than sant of
the seed-whcat, imported for experimenta purposes, by Pro-
fesser Saunders. The Australian whcat was a perfect picture.
But I fear people will be disappointead if they expect the crop
this year ta turn out a sample anything like that sown. It
will take two or threc years ta acclimatize the grain, as I
always found te b the case when I imnported Chevalier
barley for my friends round Chambly in the days when 1 had
the brewery thr.

I An-rnua R. JENNERI FUST.
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THE HAY HARVEST.
B. P. JOHNSON.

The hay harvest is approaching, and the crop is almost certain
to bo a light one for the Northwest. Making and scouring it
by the cheapest and beat mothods of harvesting are just now
matters of interest. Besides, the Red Clover crop has come te
eut a prominent figure in great aroas in the corn and cattle
States, and therefore the harvasting of it by improved practices
is of the first importanoo.

Formerly, and undor old methode, Timothy, Red Top, and
ther grasses in meadows were allowed to stand till dead.ripe be-

fore being mown. When the mower, the rake and the pitehfork
followed ench other without any interval, the time betweon
the standing grass, and the hay in the stack was reduced to a
minimum. But when it vas thought best to out the grass at
the time bf the full bloom, it was customary to set the mower
at work in the early morning, sprend the swaths before dinner,
rake and coek in the afternoon and not cart tili the next day,
and then, not until the cock had been opened, aired and dried.
If the days were clear, dry and bot, the method was a good
one ; but if we.t or foul wenther followed, a third of the crop
vas lest. The risks in curing clover by the old method of
cuttiug in the morning, cocking in the afternoon and suffering
the herbage to lie in the cock three or four days te cure, were
still greater.and to the extent it would be safe te say 50 per
cent, of the clover crop of Centrai Illnois, within the last 10
years, has been ruined in the processes of saving, or reduced in
feeding value se as to be of little or no account.

These accidents to the hay crop have led te the discovery
of the new and imprved process likely,to be quite extensively
practiced by a larger number than ever now that the crop is
sure te be a light one, and the market value of bay next year,
twce wbat it lias been this.

The new process of clover harvesting is a very simple one, (1)
consisting in net starting the mower till the dew is off in the
late forenoon of a bright, hot day, and then driving it for all
it is worth, till 3 p. m., but cutting no more than eau be hand-
led and put in stack or barn the same day. But a bay in a
barn with four tight sides is found te be the preferable place
te preserve the green clouer in ; tbougli if stacked lia large
masses and weighted, the stuff kceps nearly us well. The grass
in Timothy,Red Top and Blue Grass meadows, may be sue-
ccssfully treated in the same way, z. e. housed or stacked im a
wiited and balf green stato, one of the essentials to success
being that overy particle of outside moisture must bc dried
out; else there will b moald When there is a trifle of moisture,
and o. wahi there is a little more.

But there is another essential in these processes, and it is
to miake this known that these paragraphs have maimly been
written. To illustrate: It is found by experience that all do
net succed alike in curing hay and clovercvcn When the best
processes are most conscientiously followed. Thus, Farmer A.
may cure his clover and timothy and succeed perfectly; while
his nciglibor, Farmer B., working just as conscientiously,
meets with a failure. Why? The secret scems te lic in this,
that in the one case the herbage was in a right state and in the
other was net, and that la order te be able te stack green or
wilted clover and timothy, and have both keep well in the
stack or housed, both must have attained.a certain measure of
growth and development.(2jOlover must be past full bloom,and
Timothy be beyond the second. Thus the secrets of failure
with the new processes of curing clover and hay are found te
be, first, every particle of moisture must b dricd off ; anda,

(1) Very simple, and about as bad a process as I can conceire.
This s enmlage wlth a vengeance ! A. I J. P.

(2) la other words must be hay before they are cut. Fancy lettingclover pass blooming before cuttiug I A. R J. F.

second, the plants must have roachad the stage of full growth,
It is easy to understand, of course, how the nçw processes are
more likcly te succeed in bot and dry summers than a wet or
cool and moist anas; and how much botter the now methiods
are calculated for Warin and dry climates thau for cool ones.
Still, if advantaga is taken of the weathiar, and the work is
don in clear, bright, dry days, it can bc successfully accom-
plished as far north as the crops ara important oes.

I remember the valuable Hay Harvest Number issued by
the EunaL a year or two ago. la it I think the now debar-
turc was more than once recommended; but I do net reoall a
distinct caution that the herbage, te insuro success, must have
attained a mature stage.

HOBSE-BREEDING.
The groat object of the modern breeder shouid be te improvo

and perpetuate their breeds with a strict classification. Hun-
tors should be hunters in make, and net makeshift bigh-class
harness herses, termed hunters solely becausa they have recei-
ved a hunting fiag. Much time bas bean wasted since dege-
neray and short supply were first ventilated in these columns.
Judging by private correspondence, this feature will soon be
only historical, and for the honour of England, and the cem-
fort of English homes, I sincerely hope it may ba se. With a
change in the cultivation of the land, and remunerative prices
for beef and mutton, herses were, in a great measure, ncglec-
ted, and but for a sterling nucleus of reiable brood mares left,
we should indecd strive in vain te make up lest ground, net ia
regard to numbers but decidedly on the side of quality.

Choice of Mares.-When forming a stud, the best mares
that moncy can buy-sound, if blemished-is the initial step
for security. Their foals, by a popular sounad aire, wili always
command a high price whcn ready for sale, and we now have
the patent advantages of studbook registration, completely
covering the whole ground. This fact alone cuts the ground
away from all idle excuses for failure. A wora mare may be
used, but no animals suffering from chronic disorders, e. g., of
the Iangs, or hereditary defect calculated te be handed down.
The physical and the nervous system should meet with more
intelligent appreciation. It is theirjust balance that exerts s,;
patent an influence on brilliant performance and produces an
enduring sort. These faenhies demaud, strict investigation-
negleet this phase and disappointment must ensue. Symmetri-
cal anatomical proportion ~nust be l evidence, for value and
courage must bc controiled by intelleet. Shape and make are
indubitably the want of the hour. Coarse, cloddy vulgarity
must be tabooed. We want pleuty of strength and refinement;
real quality. Ewe neeks, short necks, upright, short shoulders
and round, gummy (fleshy) legs, small odd feet, and unsym-
metrical hoeks and wcak deficient action, are all sources Cf
disappointment.

Choice of the Sire.-Avoid coarse, heavy animals with a
long stride, fiat sides, badly coupled, and wanting in clean ar-
ticulation at the throat, bent hocks, twisted cannons, &o. Brcd
from good looks and vigour, not old favourites. Impostors in
size lead up to loss. A aio, tigit, quality made one,that steps
sad geas, hard in colour, sound in constitution, and full of
agroable courage, carrying both enas in an airy, jaunty man-
uer.

The mare must be roomy for breeding, and femnine in
character. Both rire and dam require te be long, deep, and
vide thipugh their middle ; the legs cean, flat, well front in
the forchand; hocks under the point of the hock in the hind-
quarler. Don't breed from blind parents. Many have doue
this te their sorrow. And if yon breed from autside size sem
tbat they are vide under their jaws or you will breed Il musi-
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cians," not horses.i1) Spavins, ourbsand splints must bo noted TUE 1ETROPOLITAN RAILROAD HORES.
and avoided. Leverage-must be present. Good elbows, hocks, The horses of the cl ropolitan street raîlway ara in 00o
and knees, and stifles well up establish in a judge's eyo the conditioh, in spite of the hard work which is thoir lot. it te
fact that beauty and ability arc handmaids, contributing a qupposed ta bc the most tryîng life whîch a horse oan Icad
daily feast ta the eye,a source of annual profit and plcasure to and
the breeder and practical man. England wants more of the sarlafwyas reUO ptoba es.Titho reee n rcia ai .fln at oeo h natural result, howcvcr, ta overoome in this instance ta a largesort. btent by carefal and judicious trcatmcnt. IWe food aurA horse is all the better for covering is ground naturally
long o, a horses," said Mr. Pearson, thi prdsident of the rod, I on a

Shortbodied, stilty.leggcd horses a clown could breed, but a mxure of corn, oats and hny. ground sparately and thon
master of arts in breeding breeds a horse ta fil[ the eye, and mixcd. Wc flnd that this la the hast food, and in tic cndmasero? rt the chcapost, Thora la no change of diat exept in casesof
synchronously fill his poket. I ickucss, and theu thc horsos are pbysiccd mucl as huin

Feet should pair, knces and hocks hIkewise. Action should bcings are whose systema are out of ordor. We fecd nol11g
be uniform, forcible, extensive, liglt. Dark colours are most bocause a great portion of hay thus eaten la lodgcd in
in denand.

True talent is the availableness of resource. Don't brecd the rop, and doc nt rch the stonach at ail. Yeu nover
what you lke, but what is most in demand in all classes - not feas e? aoiu hoase of fleutha t ar tero
one class, as many have donc ta their prejudice in the p thc road whc speed is a considration. t. tho case of car
It is a hobby for me ta pick up breeding stock and and stout
friends, and my leisure admits of it, so don't apologiso for inse, it is ona hot th o e kcpt ana ar
troubling me ; it is a very definite pleasure. R. H. HILUOUSE,
Stutington, Easingvolt, Yorkslure. (2) course this tbree heure and a lialfis not continuons. Tharo arc

short intervals of rest. But y feding ur hrsea threc tinaes
a day with this food and clecaning thm will, we are able tae

Feeding Wmrk-Horses. iep the in good condition and make thei uscful for
thecars."

r P. S. Lacey of Washington writes us that ho lost a
valuable horse not long ago by carcless or ignorant feeding
(directed by an incompetent employél, and in meditating on
the subject, conceived the idea of asking the publishers of
the Star ta obtain and publisli the practice of some of the
heaviest feeders of the city. They did so ; and ve copy, below,
their account of the interviews referred to:

" You can't lay nny rules down about feeding horses,"
remarked the proprictor of one of the largest livery stables in
the city " For different horses you require a change in the
method of feeding Large horses require more fecd than smaîl
horses, and horses that work hard more than those that do
little But take a horse in good health and. the quantity of
food being regulatcd by the amount oi' work he does, I find
that the best feed is oats twice a day with eut fced once a
day The latter is composead of corn meal, bran and out hay
mixed together. There is no necessity of feeding horses warm
food unless they are sick, and while there are a great many
kinds of horse feed invented and placed on the market, yet,
like human food, the staple articles remain unchangcd and
forai the best and inost important clement in the fecding of
horscs. If people allow tliemselves ta be gulled into buying
ail kinds of concoctions and giving thea ta thleir horses they
have a perfect right ta do so. but they ought not ta complain
if their horses become sick. There arc no substitutes for hay,
oats and corn. Now the latter is, in my opinion, rather too
heating ta bo used much us feed during the summer, but I
u-e it during the winter. Thore is no great secret in the
"ay of feding horses. All that is necded is ta folliow the
plain simple rules and not adopt the suggestions of every one
Who comes alorg. A horse afier ail is much like a human
being and is apt to get sick from pretty much the same
causes. If a man treats his horses as weil as he dots himself,
the animal, as a rule, will get along very well. But this
would not be a genoral rule."

(1) By Il mualcians " is meant broken-winded horses.

THE FIRE DEPARTMENT HORSES.

"We feed on oats principally," said Chief Engincer Cronin,
of the fire departncnt, speaking of the horses of the depart-
ment. " We feed on oats and enough chopped feed to keep
the bowels open." (1)

Do you feed any long or uneut hay ?'
" We give the horses six or cight pounds to stand ta at

night, but the principal feed is oats; no corn meal. Wc give
a horse a peck and a quarter or a peck and half of oats a
day; we fecd them three times a day-morning, noon and
niglt-giving then about half a peck each time. Then e
give them chopped hay two or three days in a week. Wo fced
our horses very much as race horses arc fed. Our vcterinary
says that cats are best. You will find that the flash of our
horses is very solid. Oats make solid flash and bono and
muscle. Our horses, when they work, have to expend in a
short time as much energy as other horses expend in a whole
day's work. We could net feed our horses on chopped fod,
as I understand some street railroad companies do. It might
do for their horses, but it would net do for ours. Half a peck
Of oats in a horse's stomach is not like lialf a bushol of chop-
pod feed. The results of our systemu of feeding arc very satis-
factory. We never have a case of colio among our horses.
The great thing is ta give a horse sufficient, and to give il
regularly. Water? Oh, we give them water when they
want it I Our horses vill halloo for it. If they are loose,
they will go to the hydrant. We had a horse once that used
ta go ta the hydrant and turn on the water for himself." (2)

Clean Potatoas without Hoeing
Ens. CoarTRY GENTLv.MAN-In My last latter about po-

tatecs, the following sentence was used : " Butwith the tools
ve have now, e eau keep the filcd almost entirely clean while
the crop of potatoes is growing, without any hand-hocing at

A. R. J. F. (1) Ia England, os are seldom, if erer, giron witbaut a portion
(2, There is no reson on cnrth wby the horse Mr. Eilhouse so gra. o Liay- ai straw-chatl. &. 11. J. F.

phbia1 poirtra, sbould not be bred b re. Pa> aîtciion, please. 2 a England, all horses that work bard have a portion of beau
10 wbat he says nboert thé bocks T'ie formation of ibis part of the (borsc.beans) givon with the os. Oms businS of beans takes the
horse is very faulty in both Queber and Ontario. place of two of oats. Fam-horses gemerally have 1 bashel af' ans and

A. R. J. F. 2 peeks of beans a week. A, R. J. P.
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ail." This caused Mr J. W. T. of Philadelphia to write, ask-
king for information as to the kind of cultivators or impie-
ments we use after the potatoos are planted, and our plan of
using them until our crop is matured.

Our potatoes arc put in with a planter which leaves the earth
over the drill somewhat ridged up. It is perhaps threc inches
:igher than that between the rows, so that one can plainly sec
where every row ia. If the potatoes are planted by hand the
same ridge can be made when covering, by using the Victor
coverer, which is largely usead in Western New- York, or by
covering with a cultivator like the Planet Jr., using the side
shovels and having them turned to throw the earth in. Wheu
used this way, one should drive two horses, as one wulking in
the furrow would displace the seed. With two, they walk
between the drills or hills. The same ridge oaa be made also by
covering with a light plow, but the cultivator will do a much
botter job. This is an important point, in level culture in
particular,to have the earth over the rows higher than between
them, as will be sean fartier aloug.

The potatoes being ail planted, we may perhaps surprise a
new man by telling him to get out a cultivator and go to cul-
tivating betveen the ridge?. We are somewhat ever our hurry
then, and work the ground while the potatoes are sprouting in
their drills. The Planet Jr., or Higganum, or any of the light
one-horse cultivators and horse-hoes combined, with five teeth'
and a wheel to regulate the depth, will do the business. I bave
both the kinds mentioned, and know of none better. Whan
my mian gets pretty well along with the cultivating, which
thoroughly tears up the carth between the drill, I get out my
smoothing harrow and start after him, going lengthways of the
field and keeping the borses between the ridges, except when
turning around at the ends. And now comes the advantage
from having the earth ridged over the drills ; the harrow
takes hold there most thorou-hly. Where a field is perfectly
level, it will slip over some weeds. For example, if a horse
stops on a place that bas weeds just coming up, and presses it
down a little and packs it, the harrow is apt to slip over it
and not kill ail the weeds. If this spot is over a hili, thon you
will have weeds on that hill after a time. With these mellow
ridges, and the horses kept between them, so that they cannot
pack them, we think we have the best possible conditions for
destroying aIl weeds in tiE drills without hand work.

It makes no difference if some weeds escape between the
rows, as the cultivator will destroy them. Also we have found
by experiment, that on our soil the potatoes will notyield quite
ab wel if a heavy horse stops on the ground where a hill is
to grow. He packs it very solidly, and it cannot ba loosened
up again. When he walks between the rows the packed ground
cao be mellowed again by frac use of cultivator and sub-soil
plow. Hence we keep them between the rows as much as pos-
sible. We harrow on the average, perhaps, once in six days,
until the plants are up so we can sec the rows. The last bar-
rowing may have to ba don crosswise, se as to level down the
ridges more thoroughly. We want the ground about level when
the r-prots begin to coma up. One needs to be careful and
do this levelling in time. It will not to do harrow the carth
away from the aprouts and leave them suddenly exposed. Thip
was learned by experience. It will do ta cover the sprouts dee-
per ; but not to harrow the carth away from them. Wo want
the earth leveiied down so that we can use the horse-hoe when
the plants are about 8 inoches high and the second crop of weeds
isjust starting, ta throw an inch or two of earth in under the
tops to smother them. This is ail the hilling we ever do.

But now ta go back ta the harrowing. The ail important
thing is to harrow ai the right lime. A friand once bought
a 'moothingharruw at my sugýgestion,to harrow bis potato field

He waited untii the land was green with weeds, perhaps an
inch high and quite tough, and thon went in with his barrow

and supposed he was maater of the situation, because I kept my
potatoes clean with the harrow. Tho next movo was to write
and abuse me, after putting the harrow in the fenco corner.

Tho weeds should ba killed just before they coma up: they
are very tender then. A touch will destroy them, and thon one
bas saved plant food that they would have used up, and whioh
would not have become available again that secason if the weeds
had been allowed to grow till 3 in:hes high before boing distur-
bcd. If one barrowed bis field threa days ago and it looks as
though it would rain to morrow, botter harrow again to.day, as
when it gets to raining it may keep wet until the weeds get
the start of you. The harrowing aven three or four times is
but a small job, as two acres can be gone over in an hour, but
the effetiveness of the work comes largely from the s;kill of the
farmer and from his being wide awake and on time. It must
not be forgotten, also, that this frequent stirring of the soil
thus keeping the crust broken and letting in the air, is very
beneficial. Killing weeds is not the only abject of harrowing
and cultivating potatces,by any means.

Our first culkivation after the plants cao be sean is with 5
narrow teeth (1 inches wide) on the cultivawr. With thesa
we can run close to the rows and not throw earh over the lit-
tic plants, and we can gojust about twice as fast as we could
with teeth 3 inches wide, such as are commonly used. These
teeth are made by the manufacturers of the Planet, Jr., oulti-
vator, or can be made by any good smith.

In general, when the plants are small and roots short, we
cultivate wids and deep-give the ground a thorough tearing
up. As the plants grow larger the cultivator is narrowed up
and the wheel lowered until it does not run over two inlches
deep. Used at this depth one can do only good and no possi-
ble barm, if ho keeps at work in the field as long as ho can get
a horse between the rows without injuring the vines vcry much.
He needs not stop when the blossoms appear. That rulie iw
for deep cultivation. If it is a very dry season h will sece the
greater benefit from this frequent and shallow working. Lika
the harrowing, the cultivating also needs to be donc atjust
the right time.' It is not enough to cultivate once a week.
You want ta do it just whien it will do the most good. We
think this is as soon as the ground is dry enough to go on to
after cach shower. Thus one breaks the crust or prevents it
from forming and lets in the air, and by forming a mulch of
mellow earth on the surface, cheeks evaporation. In a wet
season it may not make much difference; but in a dry year,
cultivating and forming a mulch the next day after a shower
may save hundreds of barres of water for the crop, which would
bave gone into the air if the crust had remained unbroken for
threc or four days longer. Any one knows that a muleh cheeks
evaporation. Two inches of mellow earth is a muleh. Did
space allow I coul: give instances of wonderfal raturas from
cultivation at just the right time, in a dry year. The subsoil
plow may b used in connection with the cultivator, while the
plants ara smuali, ta mellow up the ground. We have used one
for the last twoyears, but do not used it after the roots occupy
ail the groutd, and this is sooner than many think for.

Now, in spite of us, a few weeds will grow in the hills.
When these get just above the tops of the potatoes we go
through and pull them by hand. It is usually a small job. You
will notice I said we kept the field almost entirely clean while
the polaloes were growing, without any hand-oeing.

As soon as the tops begin to die, weeds begin to grow on
onr soil, if it is wet. And then we do not care provided they
do not gat so large as to interfore with the digging. We like
to have something growing ail the tie. Thesa weeds gather
up somne of the nitrates that would otherwise go ta waste. (1
am speaking in partieular of after cariy potatoes.) Then we
c3a eut them ail up with the dise harrow, and they will decay
and furnish food for the wheat or rye that follows. Even
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weeds havo thoir value if properly used. I had much sooner
have weeds growingon my land ivat ta have it bare, previda
thicy arc not in thc way of barvesting tIec rop and are worked
into the sol before they go to seed. T. B. TERRY.

Sumwimt Country. 0.

DAIRY HUSBANDRY.
THE TRUTUI ABOUT IT.

DAIRYING FALLACIES.
T. H. HOSKINS, M. D.

There have been great advances in the study of the
scientifies of dairying, during the last 10 years. Large credit
is due to a number of enterprising men, vho have devoted
both moncy and timne ta the investigation of milk and its
products, and also to inproving the methods of breeding,
feeding and handling dairy stock. If I were disposed ta cri-
ticise anything these investigators have donc, it would be the
haste some of therm have shown te become instructors before
acquiring a mastery of their subject. To this we owe much
building with " untempered mortar " that bas net endured
and, worse than that, the diffusion of erroneous notions
anong the people, harder to be overcome than a simple, teach-
able ignorance.

Anxious ta avoid the fault myself, and yet desirous ta
point out what I am thoroughly convinced are serions errors,
I shall touch briefly in this article upen some important
practical points which bave been mis-stated and misunder
rtood, and about which the popular mind is yet adrift. I do
this with some reserve, and ouly after more than 15 ycars of
practicai study, joined to careful eloset investigation of both
the chemical and physical sides of the question. The publie
are often at a loss te decide where " doctors " and " profes·
sors " disagree; yet I believe that I shall make the points I
touch upon sufficiently plain, and shall support my state-
ments with such good reasons that most intelligent and well-
experienced practical dairymen will agree vith my con-
clusions.

AIR IN CREAM.

For some time it was thought (and churns te carry out
the principle were introduced) that the passage of air into
the cream during the process of churning promoted the separ-
ation of the butter. This idea is now exploded, and the
churs are found on!y in garrots. I allude te it merl.y to
show, in the light of what will be hereafter stated, how far
away from any truc conception of the facts the minds of
many must have been when such a theory could have had
curreney.

TEMPERATURE IN SETTING.

AB lately as savon or tight yeare ago it was thc universal
tenching that thc proper tea:perature for setting milk was in
the vicinity of 600. The best authorities agreed that at a
higher temperatura the milk would become saur before all
the cream would come te the surface, while at a lower tem-
perature it would nover rise ut all. When the Swedish me-
thod of setting in ice-water was first reported in America it
could hardly obtain serions notice, se contrary was it to re-
eoived notions. Now, it bas been abundantly demonstrated
that cream swi'ms ta the surface soonest in milk cooled nearly
te its poine of greatest density, or about 40'. This is, in
itself, a great advance-probably the greatest single step that
bas been made in butter-dairying. Yet it was not made by
a Professer, but was blundered upen in practice.

THE "CURRENT" THEORY.

Some minds have a groat fondness for mystifying plain
matters. If one sbould sec a quantity of apples going over a
waterfall it would never ocour ta hima that whon these apples
reached the still water below it would be ncessary to " create
ourrents " in the pool before the fruit would float to tic sur-
face. The fact that apples are lighter than water would be
considered a sufficient reason why they should float upon it,
and ns it is a rule alike of philosophy and common sense that
whon we have a perfectly satisfactory reason for any occur-
rence it .is follý te seek for any other, wo should never think
of a l current " theory. Having ocular evidence that a cur-
rent submerged the apples, and that they came to the surface
when the current abated, we should be satisfied. Now, the
butter globule, though it is too smait t be useen by the naked
cye, is te the milk in which it swinîs what the apples in the
case supposed were te the water. If we keep the milk in a
state of agitation they do net rise i if the milk is ut test, and
just in proportion as the rest is perfect, they swimn ta tho top.
The most rapid separation of creama takes place in that appa-
ratus where the milk is quickest reduced ta the proper tempe.
rature and most rigidly held there. Whenever you har one
of these "current" theorists holding forth, yor will always
find that he as a " new patent setting-can " in the ante-
room, which ho would like ta show you. Remember the air-
churas and esobew him.

TE ANIMAL ODOtR.

That the best butter is now made from ercam raised in
closed, and cven in submerged cans, is wlat the boys call , a
sticker " to those gentlemen who bave long and learnedly
held forth upon the pernicious "animal odor" in milk, which
required the most careful ventilation te be rid of, and which

WIToHES IN THE oREAM. when retained. Various ingenious ways cf getting around
Net infrequently the correspondence columns of agricul- the stubborn fact are resorted te. It is hard, sndeed, after

tural journals contain queries beaded, " Why Dun't the Butter having explaiacd how this - odor " orignates, what its ete-
Came ? " or something equivalent,in which the writer details mical formula probably is, and how it looks or would look
the painful effort of hours, and aven days, over a refraetory when isolatcd, to find it disappear all at once, like a will-o'-
churnful of enam. Most inexptrienced people miet with the-wiLp. No doubt there ai..: " thm " in milk, but ne
tiis trouble, and not a few, also, who have made a good deal doubt, aiso, they are got thera fromt ithy bags and teats,
if butter, and made it wdll, when all natural conditions were filthy bands, foul air and the like. Pure, healthy milk lias
%avorable. Tise idea cxprcssed by some that the cream was nothang in it that needs to be removed by ventilation. Vcn-
"bewitched," la the last resort, the world over, for the ex- tik.te your cow stables, keep your cows clean, give them good
planation of uneomprchended natural phenomena. It ia only food. and pure water, kep yourself and your surroundings
in the clear, white light of science (knowledge) that the clean while handling the produet, fron the udder to the
witch becomes totally invisible. She and the ghost are buttLr-tub, and you will never bp troutbled with the "animal
always best scen in the dark. (1) odar." Another ghost las beau laid, another " witch " bas

disappeared.
(1) Brewers, 50 years ago, were in the habit of making a cross on WASHING BUTTER.

the top of the "i mash " beforo closing the tun to ", keep the witches
out.' A R J F Abundant experimeoit las sbown that the natural flavor
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of butter capnot bc removed by washing it with pure water.
Careful manipulation. with the oream and ovorything else just
right, will make good butter without washing. But the extra
trouble is wasted.

THE "GRAIN " OF BUTTER.

When the butter has I come," and appears iu little
irrcgular masses, from a pin's hcad to a large pa in si..e, is
the time to draw off the buttermilk and wash the butter in
the churn. This removes most of the buttermilk. After
being thon gathered and removed from the churn, worked,
waslied and salted on the butter-worker at the proper temper.
ature, we find upon breaking it that it lias a granular look.
The mass seems to be made of little particles with a slightly
glistening appearanoe. This is called the '-grain." These
siall particles are partially kept apart by films of water (after
salting this water becomes brie), and the peouliar texture
thus imparted to the butter is a test of proper manufacture.
Overchurn or over-work it, chura or wurk it at the wrong
temperature, and the grain is goue, never to be restored ; and
with it is gone a large perecentage of the selling value of the
butter. Enough water (brire) muat be retained to produce
this appearance, whieh distinguishes " butter " from " grease."
Consequently, the most pcrfcet grain is obtained by washing
in the ciurn before the butter is "gathered."

THE BUTTER GLOBULE.

desetibed the l' animal' odor " when concentrated , into, a
"yellow oil," or as the old lady described the ague which the
doctor made lier throw up with a dose of lobelia. She said
it " looked for all the world like the yolk of an egg."

And yet we know that we can makE butter as easily from
sweet cream as from sour. We know that we can make butter
as juickly bý shaking cream in a plain, pine box a3 when
agitated with tu most soientific dasher ever invented. We
know that ut the right temperature we cannot carry a bottle
of eream a few miles in a wagon-box without finding butter
there at th, end of Our journey. So fur we have common
sense versus inacourate science.

If we go furth.r, we shall find that while 20 years ago all
physiologists thouglit they could see a membrane on the little
globule (and nothing is more easy than te dcaeive one's self
on this point in using an imperfect instrument, or a good one
unskilifully), now more than half of those who have studied
the question with ability declare it to be naked. It is really
a diflicult question to decide. Both optically, with -.he mi-
croscope, and by tha use of chemical tests, the highest manuai
,kill and the best mental ability are requisite in the determin-
ation of this apparently simple problem. But the writer hopes
he may say, without undue egotism, that thoughl "only an
ordinary M. D. and farmer, " he, 15 years ago, and several
times since, has repeated, with many variations, a great
variety of tests, both on the optical and chemical sidu of this
"membrane" question, and concluded each time with a

To those who know nothing of the misoroscope and its firmer conviction that the butter globules swim " bare naked "
revelations, a world remains hidden of which they eau have in the serum of the milk, requiring forcible contact only, ut
little comprehension. To the naked oye milk appears a smooth, the right temperature, to cause them te adhere to each other
uniiform fluid. To the oye, added by the combination of mag- and form butter. When lie began this study he was not
nifyiog glasses, called a " microscope," (seer of little things), aware that a single prominent scientist held any other view
it is a transluceut fluid, in whi.h flout a multitude of shinig than that the butter globule had an envelope. Now he is
globes, rnd these globes are butter in its primitive state. We happy in finding the majority upon his aide, and lie looks, in
do net make butter when we churn, although we say se. a few years, te sec the loint demonstrated, by some ingeuious
When the process of churning has been continued until we experiment, to that there ca be no longer any dispute. Prao-
can 'e little particles of butter in the eream, we say " the tioally, it is already proved, since the practice of the dairy
butter bas come," and the next proceeding (afier washing) is would net be at all modified by the demonstration referred te.
te "gather it." But, in reality, churning is a single process. Its operations are conducted exactly as though an envelope
There is no difference between the I coming " and the I ga- exista, and with perfect results.
tiering," except that thp latter is visible, while the former is Orleans Co., Vt.
invisible te the unaided sight. All that we do when we agitate
ercam in a chorn i te throw the butter globules strongly LIQUID MANURE.against each othier. If the cream is tee cold, we may do this
forever and produce no butter, for the same reason that we T. H. IIOSKINS, M. D.
c1nnot work butter into relis or prints when it is tco cold. The economy of liquid manure is beginning te attract a
l'he globules are tee harè te stick together. They merely good deal of attention among progressive farmiers. The ques
rattle against one another in the churn,~like peas in a bag. If tiens addressed te me on the subject through the RURAL
the crean is to warm, we can churn them together and thon Oflice are worthy of better answers than I can give. Some time
churn them apart again, because they are in tee fluid a state ago, I gave, in this paper, some account ofthe " manure mines"
te hold together against the action of the churr. Se no butter whieh a few yeung Verr nt farmers had discovered beneath
enmes in cither case-thcre are " witches in the creamù." The tihe old tic ups of their fathe,' barnas. Mach good manure has
true exoreist in such trouble is a thermometer. been ctcavated from such places. but a vast q-ântity of accumu-

MORE MYSTIFICATION. lated fertility is yet lying unthoug'hit ofor uubelieved in, there.
In this country a number of farmers have cemented the " sub-

The mystifiers have held bigh earnival over the butter stabul.r" excavations thus made,iad are in the habit of drawing
g'nbule. Nearly al' of them (1 do net know an exceptien out the liquid every spring,sprinkling it thinly upon the mow-
,móng dairy " Profqssors") doclare that it has a she¡, or icgs justas thegrassis starting,with very goodresults. I fiind,
énvelop or w-snbrane. Having created this shell (as tL., Ger however, that there are many stubbora unbelievers in the ma-
man philosopher createdi an elephaut, out of tie depths of nurial value of urine. Some say it absolutely does no good,
ms moral consciousness "), they have as much trouble with.it while others declare it te ho injurions te crops. The fact is, that
as they had witîlh tI "animal odor." Some tell us that the we have te learn by experience how te use any new fertilizer,
cream must be kept until nidity is developed, in order te and are apt te make many mistakes before we get down te the
weaken the shèll. One has said that the churh must be te real facts in the business. Meantime those who are mentally
constructed as to have a grinding action upon the cream, for so conetituted as te b incapable of anything better than snap
the same purpose. A good many have scen the shell, net only judgments, will rush into print with the declarations of things
upon the globule, but after it has been ruptured and the which they have net givean a fair trial.
butter bas escaped. They describe it as accurately as tliey I noticed that your contribator, Bucephalus Brown, lately
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gave an analysis of dung and urine, made by Dr. Nichols of
iaverhill, Mass., and urged the importance of adding a con-
siderable proportion of phosphorie acid te both of' them, in or-
der te utilize the large contents of nitrogen, scemingly greatly
in execss in both solids and liquids. As to the nitrogenin dung,
even from ighly-fed stock,1 think it doubtful if it is in so large
excess practically, as the analysis would lcad one te suppose.
The longest testings that have been made by experimenters
indicate that rarely more than one-third and never more than
one ailf of this dung nitrogen is ever returned te the cultivator
in his crops. Inattention te this fact is probably the cause of Mr.
Stevenart's rather careless criticism of our friend Bucephalus.
But the facts, as collectcd and set forth in Prof. Storer's in-
valuable new work on I Agriculture " (lately issued by Char-
les Scribners' Sons, N Y.) would indicate that Dr. Nichols's
analysis was incorrect in a way which, far from exaggerating,
greatly understated the incomnplete character of urine as a ma-
nure. On p. 489 of Vol. 1, Prof. Storer gives a series of urine
analyses by Stoeckhardt, showing that there is almost no plies-
phorio aoid in the urine of the sheep and swine, and absolute-
ly noue in that of the herse and cows which was analyzed. It
is plain, therefore, that in order te get the value there is in
urine as plant-food, a large quantify of phosphorie acid must
be applied with it te the crop. As te the quality of the nitro-
gen in urine, however, it is far better than that contained in
dung, and if properly handled, much the greater part of it can
be made te contribute te the growth of the crop. As Prof.
Storer well says (p. 490, Vol. 1.), " The nitrogen in more
dung is of very inferior quality te that in urine, since most
of it is insoluble and in a condition unassimilable by plants. It
is contained ehiefly in the undigested, net to say indigestible
portions of food, which have been expelled by the animal as
useless for its purposes, while the nitrogen in urine is ail in
solution, and in a condition fit te b immediately taken up by
plants.

It seems te me that the wisest way te utilize the liquid
manure is te have it absorbed by litter, and the whole exere-
ment, liquid and solid, along with the absorbents, dropped te-
gether into a water-tight cellar. The experience of Ed. A.
Barnard, esq., director of Agriculture for the province of Que-
bec, at bis fincly managed experimental farm near Thrce-
Rivers, Que., is that whien but a reasonable quantity of absor-
bonts, snob as ca be easily supplied on farms growing a fair
variety of crops, is used, the manure in snch a cellar while too
wet te ferment, is not found in the spring te be wet enough te
dip, or be difficult to handle; yet the litter is quite well decom-
posed, so as te afford no obstruction te its proper and even
distribution by Kemp's manure-spreader. (1)

Now it scems evident that, if in connection with any suit-
able absorbents-straw, gawdust, dry muck or loam-a proper
proportion of some phosphatie preparation (say, a plain su-
perphosphate, fine-ground bone, or South Carolina floats) were
mnixed with the manure daily as made, the resulting dressing
would prove te be more perfectly proportioned and combined,
and consequently far more economical than it could be made
in any other practical way. Certain it is that urine alone,
while a powerful " forcing manure," is too strong in nitrogen
and ton weak in phosphorio acid to give any kind of satis-
factory results in the hands of ordinary farmers, destitute of
scientifio training.

SOILING CROPS
I REGARD soiling as valuable as an adjunet to pasturage and

consider it the most econonical way of feeding stock, and espe-

1) But, Dr. Hoskins f.rgets that Mr. Barnard expressly state that
in bis stables no litter at alt is used. A. R. J. F.

cially milch cows. If theso eau have a small night pasture und be
stabled in t cool building during the day, and have an abundant
supply of green food, they will do muei botter than when in the
best peture, exposed te hat and flics. I am unable te give
dJinite figures in regard te low many cows eau be kept upon
an acre, or just how much it costs, nover having used the soit.
ing system exclusively , but I will say, emphatically, that it
pays. The chief points of advantage are, the inereased nim.
ber of cows that can be kept , the fact that une eau nearly coa-
trol a steady supply of grcen forage, whereas pastures so often
dry up, almost hopelessly destroying their usefuiness for a
siason. Of course, the amoant oflabor required, is increased,
but net in p'oportion te the increase in produets. .

I would recommend the following succession as a gond one;
1, early-sown fill rye ; 2, Orchard Grass, 3, clover ; 4, peas and
uats, 5, corn; 6, Hungarian Grass or millet. Theso arc given in
the order in which they may be eut. Ryo can be out in the
early part of May. Before June 1, Orohard Grasa is fit for the
scythe. (1) Then cone clover, peas and corn in regular orden.
On the grouad from which the rye is out, fodder corn may be
planted. From the oat and pea ground a crop of Hungarian
Grass or millet may be eut, thus giving two orops in the sane
season frein ench picce of land.

I would net recommend sowing fodder corn broadcast, ner
cutting it early. Plant in drills three and a hialf feet apart,
and cultivate thoroughly. Don't plant too thickly.

The natural function of the corn plant is te produce corn,
and if deprive& of this function by es oding,it faits te itself
the most valuable contituents of the plant, viz., starch and
sugar. For this reason I do not recommend late planting,
although I have scen a good growth of stalks from corn planted
as late as July 1st ; but te my mind they were not very rich
f'ood-.mostly water.

The above is one succession. It may be varied, or some
nay find aun entirely botter one, but I think this will be found

good and practicable, te say the least.
E. G. PULLER.

Houghton Farn, Orange Co., N. Y.

(1) Of course, these crops will be from ten te fifteen days later here.
A. R. J. F.
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Percheron horses at Toronto Fair.

Savage and Farnum of Island Home Stock Farm, Grosso
Isle, Wayne Co., Mich., importers and breeders of r urcherea
horses, have entered thirty seven head of registered Percheron
stallions and mares. These thirty-seven arc the choicest of.
their entire stud and will no doubt be an attractive card at-i
the coming Exhibition. This is the largest entry of horses
ever made in Canada by a single firm, and the largest number
ever made in the United States or Canada except at one fairt
and there, out of fifty-two exhibitors, Savage & Farnumn
showed one tcnth of ail the herses that were e.ntered, and'
were awarded twenty-two per cent of ail the prizes. £
mirers of this famous breed of herses, and those 'who con.
template purchasing, should not fail te inspect this largej
number.

Both Mr. Savage and Mr. Barnum will be at the fair
with their horses during the Exhibition, and will have com
fortable quarters fitted up in which te meet and entertain1
their friends. They wil! be glad te make the acquaintance oi
visitera te the fair with whom they have been correspondi 1
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